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BEST PROOF THAT
RESINOL HEALS ECZEMA

In our file of reports, covering a
period of twenty years, literally thou-
sands of physicians tell how success-
ful the Resinol treatment is for ecze-
ma and similar skin troubles. The
first uge of Resinol Ointment and
Resinol Soap usually stops the itching
and burning, and they soon clear away
all trace of the eruption. No other
treatment for the skin now before the
public can show such a record of pro-
fessional approval.
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap

work so gently and are so absolutely
free from anything that could injure
even the tenderest skin, that they are
ideal for healing the skin troubles of
infants and children. Sold by all
druggists.-Adv.

CENTURY MAGAZINE.

Walter Hale, the artist, some of
whose recent work has been appearing
in The Century, will, it is announced,
contribute to the December and Janu-
ary numbers a series of personal im-
pressions from the front entitled
"Notes of an Artist Under Fire." The
Century sent Mr. Hale to France in
June with a commission to make,a se-
ries of drawings and lithographs g4 ow-
ing the German devastations in the val-
ley of the Ilene and along the line
north of Compiegne. Br-c Hale, whose
reputation is perhaps greatest as an
etcher, was given exceptional opportu
nities while in France by the heads of
the war office and the Minister of
Foreign affairs. He was in Reims dur-
ing the shelling Of the cathedral, June
27th, and in the trenches and various
important battery positions throughout
the valley of the Aisne. With Arnold'
Bennett and Owen Johnson he was
present at Arras during the heavy bom-
bardment of the city on July 8th, while
the Hotel de Ville was being shelled
and the cathedral was on fire in three
places. They were also at Blangy,
where the French and German lines
are only fifteen yards abart, and were
the first civilians to be taken through
the exposed trenches captured from
the Germans on June 15th. Mr. Halo's
pictures in The Century will, it is sta-
ted, be accompanied by his own text.

Magnet signs are the latest kind of
window signs.
They have movable letters, designed

to enable the storekeeper to change
the wording of a sign frequently. To
the back of each letter is attached a
small permanent magnet, so that the
letter will stick on any piece of iron
or steel.
The background of the sign is a

plain plate of, sheet iron, black or
white, in contrast with the letters
themselves. Writing the sign consists
simply of putting the letters in the
right place on the background; and
there they will stay, held by mag-
netism.
In the same way any iron fixture in

the store can be made to carry its
sign in magnet letters.-Saturday
Evening Post.

When a horse is calked In deep
snow', apply Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh. It will quickly relieve. Adv.

American smoked meats are re-

ported to be achieving a wide popu-

larity in France and England, as a re-

sult of increased consumption during

the war. In France our bacon has

been christened "Larde American,"

which is but one step removed from

"lord bacon."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take
Do not gripe. 10A.d.

Live stock papers and experts gen-

erally unite in the belief that the sup-

ply of feeding cattle on the farms and
anches will be light this winter. This

is forecast of small supplies of cat-

tle br the markets next spring.

If your ltqrse goes lame, rub on and
rub in thoroUglily Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

Homely, but time is the slogan

that featur the "pay " week ob-
servanc gradually coming into popu-

lar' in many cities. "You 'pay me

and I'll pay you; let's pay our debts

and start anew."

RHEUMATISM IS
SLOW POISONING
because the entire system
becomes permeated with

injurious acids.
To relieve rheumatism Scoffs

Emulsion is a double help; it is
rich in blood-food; it imparts
strength to the functions and sup-
plies the very oil-food that rheu-
matic conditions always need.

Scott's Emulsion has
helped Countless thousands
when other remedies failed.

No Akeliol. Refuse Substitutes.

F. BOWNE 91..nONIF, FL. t.1

Your patent must
be strong and valid.
Do not delay. A
strong patent may
be worth a fortune.

Patent obtained or fee refunded. No
extra charge for drawings. Patents
secured in any part of the World
Free search service.

HERBERT E. SMITH
Registered Attorney

Spokane, Wash.
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than-Smallpox. Army
experience has demonstrated
the almost miraculous effi-

cacy, and harmlessness, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and

your family. It is more vital than house insurance.
_desk your physician, druggist. or rend for "Rave
YOU had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from we, sad danger from Typhoid Carriers.

Mr CUTTER LABORATORY, BeitrarY, (Al..
escaucise rACCUICS • Issues tiaras a. s. sec UMW.
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SUMMARY OF THE
WORLD'S EVENTS

IMPORTANT NEWS OF BOTH HEMI

SPHERES BOILED DOWN TO

LAST ANALYSIS.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY READERS

Brief Notes Covering Happenings In

This Country and Abroad That

Are of Legitimate Interest

to All the People.

Governor Harris of Georgia has
signed bills from the legislature that
will cause the state of Georgia to go
dry May 1, 1916.

William Dean Howells of New York
Friday was awarded the gold medal
by the National Institute of Arts and
Letters for distinguished work in the
writing of fiction.

The cost to Switzerland to the end
of October of guarding her neutrality
w as $51 000,000. This figure is given
in an official statement. The govern-
ment proposes to raise $5,000,000 more
annually from tobacco.

Federal Judges Sanborn of Minneso-
ta, Munger of Nebraska, and Elliott of
South Dakota, who recently heard ar-
guments on a case involvilfg the con-
stitutionality of the new blue sky law
of South Dakota, have filed an opin-
ion holding the law was unconstitu-
tional.

Charles B. Munday ,vIce president of
the La Salle Streeb Trust & Savings
bank of Chicago, of which Wm. Lori
mer 'teas president, was found guilty
Monday of conspiring to wreck the in-
stitution, and his punishment was fix-
ed by a jury at five years' imprison-

ment.

The 12 federal reserve banks earned
$221,954 during October, while their
current expenses during that period
were $134,017, according to a state-
ment issued by the -federal reserve
board. The earnings were about 5"
000 greater than any previous month
shown and the expenses were greater
than those in September and August
but less than those in July. Only one
bank, St. Louis, failed to show an., ex-
cess of earnings over expenses.

SPORTING. ITEMS I

Leach Cross defeated Johnny Har

vey of New York in a 10-round bout

The annual Pacific coast amateur
boxing tournament with the best box-

ers of Seattle, Portland, San Francis-

co and Los Angeles competing, was

held last week at Los Angeles.

In the first hell of the amateur han-
dicap at the opening of the six-day
bicycle races at Chicago, Friday night,
Louis Kuehl was killed when he flew
over the rail and tumbled 30 feet to
the concrete floor below. Herman
Hoffman, who was leading, started to
slip and Kuehl swung high to avoid
him, skidding over the rail.

SATURDAY FOOTBALL GAMES.

Syracuse held Dartmouth, 0 to 0.

Another Harvard football machine
crushed Yale, 41 to 0, surpaOsing all
previous scoring records against the
Ells.

The "Big Nine" football season end-
ed with the championship honors di-
vided by Illinois and Minnesota. Both
Gophers and Illini came through the
season' undefeated.

With the field a sea of mud and a
deluge of rain from start to finish, the
Oregon university eleven outplayed
the Oregon Agricultural college team,
the score being 9 to 0.

UTAH DEMANDED JUSTICE.

Executed Hillstrom for alleged murder

of J. G. Morrison and Son..

Salt Lake City, Utah.-Joseph Hill-
storm was executed by shooting here
Saturday for the murder of John G.
Morrison, a grocer, and his son, Arl-
ing, who were killed in Morrison's
store, January 10, 1914. Hillstrom's
case attracted wide attention, having
been once reopened by the pardon
board at the request of President Wil-
son on behalf of the Swedish minister.

Her Cattle Slain; Asks $100,000.

Waukegan.-Secretary of Agricul-
ture D. F. Houston and Gov. Dunne
were among the officials named as de-
fendants in a suit for $100,000 filed on
Monday by Grace G. Durand and Scott
S. Durand, whose herd of valuable
Guernseys were killed because they
were suspected of having foot and
mouth disease.

THE FIRST •
THANKSGIVING

By T. C. Harbaugh

Long ago the Pilgrim Fathers
In the forests cold and gray,

With the tempests roaring
'round them,

Kept the first Thanksgiving
Day;

Near their homes the war-
whoop sounded,

But they heeded not the cry,
As they knelt with prayer and

anthem
'Neath the dark and stormy

shy.

Fleeing far from foul oppres-
sion,

Unto Freedom's land they
came,

Where they raised their holy
altars

Burning with a sacred flame;
And they taught their gentle

children,
'Mid the dashing of the spray,
To loving keep and beautiful,
Every year, Thanksgiving
Dry.

In the dim aisles of the forest,
Where the oaks their
branches spread,

The wild deer and the panthel
Heard the words the Pil-
grims said;

And the hymns that floated
skyward

Echoed sweetly far away,*
-Till the dusk, descending

softly,
Crowned the first Thanks-
giving Day.

They were stern, those grand
old Pilgrims,

Men who harked to Free-
dom's call,

And amid the snows of
Plymouth

Kept the Day beloved by all;
in the bleak New England

woodlands,
Lit by Autumn's fleeting ray,

To Columbia's chosen children
There they gave Thanksgiving
Day.

We hold it sweet and holy stili
From where the pine -trees
grow

To where the golden orange
swings

In lands devoid of snow;
From the _rocks .if proud

Atlantic,
Where the tempest flings
its spray,

To the sun-kissed, mild Pacific
Millions keep Thanksgiving
Day.

Blessings on the Pilgrim
Fathers!

. They who sought a home afar,
And builded them an altar
In the beams of Freedom's

star;
Let their memories be sacred,
Though their graves are far
away,

For the legacy they left us
Is our first Thanksgiving Day.

(CopYright.)

The simple idea that-makes the in-
ventor successful is illustrated by a
new vest pncket screwdriver capable
of fitting screws of any size. It is
nothing but a disk of metal about the
size of a large coin. The edge of the
disk is raft into the slot of ari;oraur
like the blade of an ordinary screw-
driver. One edge is thin, for small
screws, and another is thick, with a
graduated thickness between the two
extremes for the purpose of having an
edge that will fit any slot.
A hole in the middle of the disk

gives a chance to slip in a nail or
Pocket knife, or anything else handy,
to be used as a lever on tight screws.

WHO SAW TURKEY?
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First Thanksgiving Service.
So far as is known, one of the first

"Harvest Thanksgiving Services" ever
held _tar modern times was that pro-
vided for in an official document, en-
titled "Form of Prayer and Thanksgiv-
ing to Almighty God, to be used in all
churches and chapels in England and
Wales and in the town of Bethwick-on-
Tweed on Sunday, the 17th day of Oe
tober, 1847, being the day appointed
for a general Thanksgiving to- Al-
mighty God for the late Abundant
Harvest, by Her Majesty's Special
Command." With the exception of
one in November, 1769, in gratitude
for various successes on sea and land,
Including the capture of Quebec, and
for "an uncommonly plentiful Har-
vest," this was probably the first serv-
ice of the kind held in modern times.

Cadences of Song.
As the custom is among certain

Amiga barviernan +be s

as the sun goes down for each to call
to the one above him, through his
horn, "Praise ye the Lord," so across

, this land, through its valleys and over
its plains and up its mountainsides-
everywhere ought to ring the note of
praise to the declining sun of another
year, and to the ever-rising sun of ns.
tional greatness and destiny.

QUEER OLD MAXIMS
Instructions to Housewives That

Were Considered Apt by
Our Forefathers.

HERE are some, queer old marlins
to housewives which are suitable
to copy on dinner cards or to be

read at the Thanksgiving dinner:
"Good housewife in dairy that needs

not to be told
Deserveth her fee to be paid her in

gold."

"Keep kettles from knocks, set tubs
° out of sun

For mending is costly and crackt is
soon done."

"Though scouring be needful, yet
scouring too much

Is pride without profit and robbeth thy
hutch."

"Three dishes well dressed and wel-
come withal

130th pleaseth thy friend and becom-
eth thy hall."

"Save wing for a thresher when gan-
der doth die,

Save feathers of all things the softer
to lie."

'See cattle well served without and
within

And all things at quiet ere supper bar
gin."

"Wife make thine own candle
Spare penny to handle."

"Provide for thy tallow ere frost Wm-
eth in,

And make thine own candle ere winter
, begin."

"Maids mustard seed
ing too ripe

And nrather lt"-wvffr Ift--efe-It a
stripe,

Then dress it and lay it in soller Up
sweet,

Lest foistness make it for table =-
meet."

gather, fore be.

"Wife make us a dinner, spare flesh,
neither corn

Make wafers and cake for our sheep
must be shorn."

"Whmany do feed
Save much they had need."

"Buy new as is meet,
Mark blanket and sheet."

"Save feathers for guest,
These other rob chest."

-National Food Magazine.

Quickly Popular In West.

As the first new states of the West
were quite generally settled from New
England, the festival was perpetuated
and .soon became a custom not only in
these, but in oVier western states as
they were formed. In the South there
was no recognition of the custom un-
til after 1858. In that year eight gov-
ernors of southern states isued proc-
lamations after the model of New Eng-
land, calling upon their people to ob-
serve the last Thursday in November
ari_8•_day Jur thanksgiving. But _the
Civil war was at hand and the bitter-
ness engendered in the long contro-
versy over slavery caused many vio-
lent opponents of the North to oppose
the proclamations because of their in-

troduction of a "Yankee custom."

We Thank Thee.

For flowers that bloom about 9ur feet;
For tender grass, so fresh, so sweet;
For song of bird and hum of bee;
For all things fair we hear or see,
Father in heaven, we thank thee!

For blue of stream and blue of sky;
For pleasant shades of branches high;
For fragrant air and cooling breeze;
For beauty of the blooming trees,
Father in heaven, we thank thee!

-Ralph Waldo Emerson.

•

King of Festivals.

The king and high priest of all

-festiVals was the autumn thanksgiving.

When the apples were all gathered
and the cider was all made and the

yellow pumpkins were rolled in from

many a hill in billows of gold and the

corn was 1.usked and the labors of the
season were done and the warm late

days of Indian summer came in
dreamy and calm and still, with just
enough frost to crisp the ground of a
morning, but with warm traces of be-
nignant, sunny nours at noon, there

came over the community a sort of
genial repose of spirit, a sense of
something accomplished and of a new
golden mark made in advance, and the
deacon began to say to the minister
of a Sunday, "I suppose it's about time

Tor the Thanksgiving proclamation."-
Harriet Beecher Stowe's "Oldto-,74
Walks."
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6•- Power
behind

the dough

You may use an old favorite recipe and the best of materials and make IV
carefully, the oven may be just right, yet you will have a failure if

"The-Power behind the Dough" is not the right one to leaven it property
and make it light, digestible, wholesome.
Good baking without good baking powder is out of the question.
K C Baking Powder has wonderful leavening power, and the double action

-'-in the bowl and in the oven-makes good results doubly certain.

Take no chances of failure-use K C6-;
and have "good luck" every time.

At all Grocers.

California Rice Crop.

Approximately 34,350 acres were
sown to rice in California in 1015, ac-
cording to government- estimates.
This is more than double the acreage
of last year and is a remarkable in-
crease in the three years since 1912,
when the industry began in a modest
way op abode soil near Bigger in the
Sacramento valley. Since that time
the United States department of agri-
culture has been studying the prob-
lems confronting California rice grow-
ers and a new bulletin of the depart-
ment, containing the results of the in-
vestigation up to the present time, has
just been published.
At present the greater part of the

California rice crop is grown on black
abode soil, which is approximately 50
per cent clay and very close and com-
pact. The Sacramento "silt loom,
found over large areas in the eastern
part of Colusa county is well adapted
to the crop, which has also been suc-
cessfully grown on the Willows clay
and on the Almo clay-loom adobe. In
general it may be said that rice re-
quires a clay soil with an impervi-
ous subsoil, lying in level tracts and
capable of good drainage. Shallow
soils are preferable because lea's
water is needed to submerge them.
In 1913 the average yield from the

(1,000 acres in rice was 3,200 pounds an
acre. In estimating the cost of pro-
ducing rise, however, the government
estimators hare taken as a basis •
yield of 3,500 pounds. On this basis
the average cost per acre is placed at
$36.25.

FREE UNTIL 1916.
Have you subscribed yet for The

Youth's Companion for 1916? Now is
the time to do it, if you are not al-
ready a subscriber, for you will get
all the issues for the remaining weeks
of 1915 free from the time your sub-
scription with $2.00 is received. '
The fifty-two issues of 1916 will be

crowded with good reading for young
and old. Reading, that ia-s.ate.rtain,
ing, but not "wishy-washy.'

If you wish to know more of the
brilliant list of contributors, from our

ex-presidents down, who will write for

the new volume in 1916, and if you
wish to know something of the new
stories for 1916, let us send you free
the Forecast for 1916.
Every new subscriber who sends

$2.00 for 1916 will receive, in addition
to this year's free issues, The Com-
panion Home Calendar for 1916. The
Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.

Want China in.
Gieat, Britain, France and Itussia

have united in an effort to add China
to the entente alliance in order to
preve4 poasible friction in the future
between Japan and China and to pre-
serve the peace of the far east. If
China agrees to the plan military par-
ticipation in the present war is not ex-
pected.

Alexander Greenleaf Jackson, a pil-
lar of the colored church, was enter-
taining at dinner the pastor and some
of the prominent members. After
grace, Alexander began to carve the
chicken, and the pastor waxed face-
tious.
"Brudder Jackson," he asked smil-

ingly, "do de white folks around you
keep chickens?" .
Alexander pried loose the second

wing. "No, sah," he responded, "dey
does not; but dey suttinly tries hahd
enuff to."

In treating wounds containing dirt,
always wash them out with warm soft
water and castile soap, drying before
applying Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh.
Adv.

Japan can send several hundred
thousand of the very best equipped
soldiers to Europe if the allies need
them.

For all external injuries to horses,
cattle or sheep, apply Hanford's Bal-
sam. You should always have it on
hand for accidents. Adv.

In 1914 the United States produced
290,312,535 barels petroleum.

Bought and Paid For.
The new Ern.mt Wilkes Stock com-

pany opens its third week 'at the
American theater, at Spokane, next
week in George Broadhurst's famouS
drama, "Bought and Paid For." The
Wilkes company has set a high stand-
ard presenting for the first time in
stock in the Inland Empire high priced
royalty tays which played the Audi-
torium theater at top prices. Follow-
ing "Bought and Paid For" will come
"Rebecca of Sunnybrooke Farm" and
"Stop Thief." The American theater
is the fifth leased and operated in a
chain of theaters by the Wilkes com-
pany, the other houses being in San
Francisco, Butte, Sacramento, and
Salt Lake City. In the near future Mr.
Wilkes expects to open theaters in Se-
attle, Portland and other cities in the
west.
The Spokane company, according to

many critical playgoers, is the strong-
est stock aggregation ever to come to
Spokane anti the plays offered assure
the public of a good run for their
money-.

An investigation by the pure food
department of Idaho on the sanitary
condition of second-hand kegs used
as containers for cider and syrups at
soda fountains is liable to lead to a
ruling brohibiting the use of second-
hand kegs for such purposes. ,Refer-
ring to this matter Commissioner
White says that in his opinion this is
one of the most unclean, if not filth-
iest things connected with the bot-
tling business. Nine out of 10 pool
room men take these cider and syrup
kegs when empty, he says, and throw
them in the backyard where mice,
rats, dogs and flies set up house-
keeping. Some are taken into old,
dirty, damp cellars or basements,
where they are used by bugs, worms
and ants as cemeteries. Others will
set them in the rear of the store room
or pool hall where the pool and bil-
liartl'.plityers -sii-weif-as--thiart0iferir- —
amuse themselves spitting tobacco
juice at the bung hole and throwing
cigarette butts into them.

Have Healthy, Strong, Beautiful Eyes
Oculists and Physicians used Murillo Eye

Remedy many years before it was offered as a
Domestic Eye Medicine. 'Amine is Still Com-
pounded by Our Physicians and guaranteed
by them as a Reliable Relief for Eyes that Need
Care. Try it In your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes—
No Smarting—Just Eye Comfort. Buy kfurine
of your Druggist —accept no Substitute, and if
Interested write for Book of the Eye Free.
MUKINE EVE itEDIEDY CO.. CHICAGO

Little electric automobiles are now
made to haul trucks round factory
building a and grounds. One of these
will haul a train of a dozen trucks
hooked in a row, storage batteries on
the automobile furnishing enough
power for several miles of travel. It
has been found practicable in some
factories to make up a regular sched-
ule of trips for the little automobile.
At certain points trucks are unhooked
and at other points trucks are con-
nected to the train and delivered to
some other part of the factory on the
regular stop there.-Saturday Evening
Post.

Shake into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.
It cures painful, swollen, smarting, sweat-
nig feet. Makes new shoes easy. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmeted, LeRoy, N. Y. Ad

Charles had been instructed to clean
the back yard, and when his father
inspected it that night it was in per-
fect condition. The following evening,
however, it looked worse than ever.
"How is this, son?" asked his par-

ent. "Yesterday you cleaned the yard
finely, but today it is awful."
"Gee whiz!, It aint my fault," ex-

plained Charles indignantly. "I fired
everything over the fence next door,
but today that fresh kid that lives
there fired 'em all back again and a,
lot more besides."

Hanford's' Balsam has been success-
fully used since 1846. As a liniment
for domestic animals it is unsur-
passed. Adv.

Easy street is only reached through
the Avenue of 4-lard Work.

Nervous
Emotional
,Dizzy
Depressed

Mrs. Addle Curfslager, of
Cedar St., Cairo, Ill., wrote

DoctoP Pierce as follows:

send 31 cents for your 'Com-
mon newe Medical Adviser' for
my daughter who has recently
married and I know the book will
be of much value to her. I have
read and used for 25 years the
valuable treatments contained
in the 'Medical Adviser' and
have taken many bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
and have been res tored to heal th
each time I used it. It is a great
remedy for women ass strength
builder, fine for the nerves and
general health."

WOMEN who are restless, with
constant change of position, "fidget-

iness," who are abnormally excitable or who
experience fainting or dizzy spells, or nervous
headache and wakefulness are usually sufferers
from the weaknesses of their sex.

DR. PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription
is the soothing, cordial and womanly tonic that
brings about an invigorating calm to the nervous
system. Overcomes the weakness and the draw-

ifttilis resemote the pains of rheu-
matism. Thousands of women in the past forty
years can bear witness to its benefits.

Your dealer in medicines sells it in liquid or sugar-
coated tat let form; or you can send 60one-cent stumps
for a trial box of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
tablets. Address Dr. V. H. Pierce, Invalids' Motel
and Surgical Institute. Buffalo, N. Y.
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Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets -Regulate and Invigorate
Stomach, Liver aad Rowels, Sagu-Coated Tiny Granules.
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